February 12, 2018
Outlet: Sacramento Bee
Title: ARC lineman picks USC over Alabama, others, as JC sends big crop to four-year colleges
Publication Date: February 8, 2018
Summary: Thirteen American River College football players have signed letters of intent with fouryear programs, including nine this week, a nice class for a junior college program that has grown
accustomed to such things since gaining national relevance earlier this decade.
URL: http://www.sacbee.com/sports/spt-columns-blogs/hometown-report/article199225199.html
Outlet: Folsom Telegraph
Title: Nine Oak Ridge student-athletes sign letters of intent
Publication Date: February 9, 2018
Summary: Nine Oak Ridge student-athletes signed letters of intent today at a signing event at the
school.
Six football players and three soccer players will continue to play competitively when they move on to
college next season upon graduating from Oak Ridge. Tyler Lackowski, Bryan Catchings, Sean
Erickson, Marco Baldacchino, Justin Poerio and Carson Starr are the six football players who signed,
while soccer players Hannah Spencer, Ava Nkadi and Noah Sonenstein will also be playing in college.
Football coach Eric Cavaliere had a half-dozen players to talk about, as the football team was well
represented on signing day. Lackowski (Bemidji State), Catchings (UNLV), Erickson (Southern
Virginia), Baldacchino (Northern Arizona), Poerio (UC Davis) and Starr (American River) are all
moving on to play football in college.
URL: http://www.folsomtelegraph.com/article/2/09/18/nine-oak-ridge-student-athletes-sign-lettersintent
Outlet: Dakota Student
Title: The JUCO way to go
Publication Date: February 11, 2018
Summary: During the offseason, the Fighting Hawks football team received multiple junior college
recruits that are sure to contribute to the team’s success. Hayden Galvin, a sophomore Safety from
West Lake, California is eager to hit the field for the Hawks.
Another player joining the Hawks is Leonard (Lenny) Nelson a redshirt Sophomore defensive back
from Sacramento, California. After graduating high school in 2015, Nelson attended American River
Junior College and started both years he played.
URL: https://dakotastudent.com/11570/sports/the-juco-way-to-go/
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